
Colonial Canada 

1.     Take a screenshot of something new to you! What did you learn? 

2.     Name one of the Newspapers displayed on the ceiling in the Colonial Canada exhibit. Hint: near 1841-1849. 

3.     Name one of the artifacts displayed inside the traditional tee pee. 
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Canadian History Museum
Virtual Scavngener Hunt  

This is a great virtual activity for cultural or heritage  projectes. The Canadian History

Museum has created a virtual walkthrough of their exhibits on their website. This

scavenger hunt has members navigate the virtual tour to answer questions and spot

particular  exhibits. Members can complete this activity individually or in small groups

using breakout rooms with one member sharing their screen, Provide the members

with the below scavenger hunt list and provide 20-30 minutes to complete. Then,

collectively have members share their answers and findings. This is a great

inrtoduction to further discussion and content around Canadian history.

Scavenger Hunt 

Early Canada 

1.     What book is this quote from?  “There are plenty of wild animals of every form in the wood … early one morning, as   

 they looked around, they beheld nine canoes made of hides.” 

2.     What years did New France evolve? 

3.     What is displayed in front of the traditional indigenous canoe? 

Modern Canada 

1.     How many Canadian military members participated in the first world war? 

2.     What does Terry Fox’s T-Shirt say? 

3.     What year is on the stained-glass window in the First Peoples exhibit? 

Click here to enter the virtual museum hall and start your journey! 

https://www.historymuseum.ca/history-hall/virtual-tour/ 

You can add your own questions or have a youth leader create some more too! 
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Colonial Canada 

1.     Share what piece of new information you learned and share the screenshot you took.  

2.     Le Canadien, La Minerve, The Quebec Mercury, Le Canadien, La Scie 

3.     See image below with display and artifacts. 
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How To:
Run Virtual Elections  

Answer Key
Below are the answers to the scavenger hunt. We would encourage you to put this information

and graphics into a slideshow to present the answers! 

Early Canada 

1.     The Saga of Erik the Red

2.     1663-1763 

3.     See image below with display and artifacts. 
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Modern Canada 

1.     650,000

2.     Marathon of Hope

3.     2008, see image below.
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